
ACRL College Libraries Section  
Standards Committee Meeting  
ALA Midwinter Meeting, Washington, DC  
Wyndham Hotel—Sherwood Room  
January 13, 2001  
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  
Minutes  

 
Committee Members Present:  
Bill Nelson, Augusta State University – GA, Chair  
Rebecca Bostian, Governors State University – IL  
Lisabeth Chabot, Mary Baldwin College – VA  
Bob Fernekes, Georgia Southern University – GA  
J. B. Hill, Southeastern Louisiana University – LA  
Rhonna Goodman, Manhattanville College Library – NY  
Kelly Jacobsma, Hope College – MI  
Kitty McNeill, Oxford College/Emory Univ. – GA  
Robert Strong, University of Mary Hardin-Baylor – TX  
 
Guests:  
Mickey Zemon, Emerson College, MA – Chair, ACRL College Library Section  
Bob Glass, Piedmont College, GA  

Bill Nelson, Chair of the CLS Standards Committee, called the meeting to order at 11:30 a.m. 
The agenda was approved, as distributed. 

Kitty McNeill volunteered to record minutes for the meeting. Committee members introduced 
themselves and Bill Nelson indicated that he would distribute a revised committee membership 
list via email. 

The committee reviewed and discussed the Standards Committee charge. Rebecca Bostian 
suggested changes to the charge. The committee approved the following revision. Bill will 
present the revision to Executive Committee. The revised charge is as follows: 

  

To promote the implementation of the Standards for College Libraries, 2000 edition; identify 
and track new concerns that arise regarding standards; investigate mechanisms for evaluating 
the standards for continuous improvement; and serve as the group primarily responsible for 
determining the need for additional standards and for revising the standards once the time 
for such revision has arrived.  

The committee discussed the ACRL Strategic Plan. Mickey Zemon indicated that the committee 
needs to report on our work and how that work is aligned with the ACRL goals. The committee 
reviewed the ACRL goals and agreed that our work is most closely related to goals 1.5, 2.1, 2.2, 
and 2.3. Bill will write a draft report of what the committee has done or plans to do related to 



these goals. He will share the draft with the committee for review and comments. The following 
is the draft report that was submitted by the chair to the CLS Executive Board on January 15: 

The CLS Standards Committee identified the following ACRL goals (from the Strategic Plan) to 
which the committee has or will contribute this year:  
 
Goal 2.2 ACRL enhances the visibility, credibility, and favorable resolution of issues affecting 
academic libraries at the federal, state, and local levels.  

– By promoting the new College Library Standards:  

• CLS president's program in Chicago 
• News articles 
• Committee member presentations at various state, regional, and national 

conferences and meetings 
• Committee member article submission to various journals 

 
 
Goal 2.3 Skills of academic librarians are developed and librarians are seen as leaders in 
institutional change and improvement of learning and teaching practices.  

• Worked with CE committee on co-sponsoring the Chicago CLS president's program 
• Proposed a program (Panel ) for Denver (w/ CE)  
• Proposed a roundtable discussion for Denver (w/ CE)  
• Individual members of committee doing a poster session  

 
Goal 2.1 ACRL improves its ability to function as an authoritative and influential advocate for 
academic libraries. – Working on it:  

• Involves development, revision, and promoting the standards  

 
Goal 1.5 Academic librarians identify and agree upon core competencies for their profession. 
– Working on it:  

• Involves linking standards to core competencies (information literacy)  

Bill reminded the group about the joint meeting with the Continuing Education Committee on 
Monday, January 15 th at 9:30. He gave a report from the CLS Executive Committee. 

The revision to the CLS manual will be on the web site soon. 

ACRL is considering up to two virtual members for committees. Committees would have full 
members and virtual members with no attendance requirements for virtual members. Rob 
Strong asked if there was any reason not to have virtual members. Mickey Zemon stated that 
virtual membership would work best when specific tasks could be given to the virtual members. 



Lis proposed that the committee support virtual membership, but that virtual members are not 
needed for our committee at this time. The committee agreed to this proposal. 

Larry Hardesty has been asked to chair the Charlotte ACRL National Conference. Mickey 
encouraged the group to work to get college librarians on the program. 

Lis Chabot reported that the joint Standards/Continuing Education panel proposal for the ACRL 
Denver conference was not approved. In order to keep the standards topic on the agenda, she 
consulted with the chair and submitted a proposal for a round table discussion in Denver—the 
Continuing Education committee agreed to be a co-sponsor. She has not heard whether the 
roundtable was approved. Further discussion about the roundtable and other joint education 
efforts is on the agenda for the joint meeting of the Standards and Continuing Education 
Committee on Monday. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 

 
Recorded by Kitty McNeill 
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